
CHOLERA AND WOODENLEGS.
IS is an undisputed fact that comparatively fewremons who have wooden legs, everfall victims toanepidemic. The circumstance appears surprising ..akInt, but it mayeasily be accounted for, upon lig

mune plan which E. nablea us to dibooveawhy people
eat fewer meals inFebruary than inanyother month-
In short, it is t.ecatuto that (notwithstanding the un-happy effects of war), wooden legs are always scarcer
than natural extremities: though either hind canconvey you to that grand depot of goon and cheap
Clothing—TonerHall.
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Makingan entireati-woos fancy suit for
414-wooi black/lack Cbats. as taw as

" " Oastimere Pants
" Goth Vest, 400

Afokbityan entire all-wool black suitfor 020 00
Ati•tooot good styie .Fancy Cos:Wiens Suits. to match,

for 114 bO.
Astonishing as theseprices mayseem, compared with

those to whichwe have beenaecustomectforseveral years
USN ANNNOT Ir/CT/TIOUS—IVE HAVE THE GOODS re,

aiLANTITS 3 AT THE PRICES HILVTIOITBD. We makesonotrash—they arealt servir,eabie goods. Advancing
friers these rates we have Coeds of all grades, up to thewarsfinest fabrics, in large supply at a proportionate
reduction from former prices; comprising BY,y,ey.
sh,s /amenand most complete assortment of aothtng in
ogsaastphia (ken's, Youths' andBoys% surpassed by
sums, and equaled by few, in style, make and fit, at
prices guaranteed tower Mn the lowest eigewhere, orass money refunded. •

Gentlemen who usually have their clothing made tomeasure, can ,be as weldor better fitted from our stockis garments equal in every respeei, atfrom 25 to 50percent. tower pricer. Thosewhoprafer canhavetheir goads
wade tomeasure in the best manner, withafine assort-
ment ofprice:goods to select. froM..

Mr TO CLOTHING DRAT:Mpg -6;1
Our purchases for this season having been delayed

stetting the expected der-tine in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of Mild:winPhiladelphia, purchased for CASH EXCLUSIVELY, AT
NOM 'MEP LOWEST BATHS OT THE SEASON, whichenables us to req./teen fairprofit and sett at prices less
Thar! the cost of same goods in most other establishments.
We can supply aothiers doing a fine city trade with

goods adopted to their sales, at pricesso much lower than
the cost of their present stocks, that, by making an
Menloof the whole, they will be enabled to dispose ofview goods at prices covering Theaverage cost, andeven
paving aprofit. BENNETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MARKET STR tvi:

Oaf.ORICROaf.SQUARE ANDUPRIGHTPIANOS.arerecognized sa the mostperfect and permanent in-struments in America and Europe. Piny-six Medals.a0.009 in use. Large assortment ofi ORGANS and X.&lAOIDRONS, 914 CHESTNUT street.tish3-th.sa.al W. R. DUTTON.
hiPB,LNWAY nVNe

PIANOSINIVIAre now acknowledged the beet in.POMBarninenta In Europe as well as America. They areOM In public and prite, by the greatest artistsMing inEurope, by VON BITLOW, DREYSCHOOK,/MET, JABLL,and others; in this countrybYILSSON, WOLFSOHN, etc. Forsale only by
BLAtiEUS Bitot3.,&Bi- if 1008 Chestnutstreet.
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BANCROFT AND RUSSELL.
We took occasion, at the time of thedelivery of Mr. Bancroft's oration on.Mr. Lincoln, to express our great disap-

pointment with much that Mr. Ban-croft said, both inregard to the rambling
character of his disquisition upon Ame-
rican history, and the badtaste exhibitedin the untimelyonslaught upon Franceand England. But we had no thought
of questioning the accuracy of any ofMr. Bancroft's facts, as he is a scholar
and a historian too well trained to com-mit himself to grave assertions whichhistory cannot sustain. Earl Russellhowever places a different estimate

• upon 'his reliability, and ventures to
give afiat denial to Mr. Bancroft's decla-
ration of the hostile attitude which LordJohn assumed towards us on the verybreaking out of the rebellion. Hedefends himself from the charge of Mr.Bancroft, under cover of a speech inwhich he reproved a member of theHouse of Commons, for declaring that"the great Republican bubble hadburst." *Earl Russell could scarcely_have made a greater blunder thanin thus inviting a resurrection ofhis record in the opening of the rebel-lion. Instead ofrefuting Mr. Bancroft'sfacts hehassimply given himthe chanceto call his witnesses, and Mr. Bancroftappeals from Russell the Premierto Russell the Foreign Secretary, withcrushing effect. He proves fromLord John's own letters to Earl Cowleyand Lord Lyons, written before officialintelligence of the rebellion had reachedhim, that the statements made in 14isoration were strictly just and true. Heshows that, from the very first, as:earlyas May 6, 1861,Lord Russell spoke of usas ",the late Union," "the late UnitedStates," "the States which lately com-posed the American Union," &c. Hemoreover shows that great haste wasex-ercised incirculating this view through-out Europe, and that Lord Riissellshowed great anxiety to impress uponother courts the theory that the rebelswere a regularly constituted nation towhich all belligerent rights should bepromptly extended. The corres-pondence, as published, is a completevindication of Mr. Bancroft, as a his-torian, and places Earl Russell in thelight of avery bungling diplomatist, inthus attempting to ignore testimonywhich was so fresh in the public mind,and so easily accessible.It will be noticed that Mr. Bancroftavails himselfof this opportunity to de-fend himself from the criticisms whichhis attack upon France and Englandprovoked both at home and abroad. Hedefends himself upon the ground that"nothing so wounded Mr. Lincoln'sfeelings, or exercised his judgment, ortried his fortitude" as the conduct oftheBritish Government towards our coun-try. But, unfortunately for Mr. Ban-croft's position in this particular, thisreason for his attack does not appear inhis oration at all. It stands quite dis-connected from any reference to Mr.lAncoln, and it was on this account thatthis portion of the oration, as well assome others, was felt to be very muchout of place and in bad taste. So far asthe presence of Sir Frederick Bruce wasconcerned, Mr. Bancroft makes his casegood by stating that two messages weresent to him advising him not to be pre-sent. Of course, ifthe British Ministerpreferrad,*after that,to hear.disagreeablethings said about himself and his coun-tryi,,he had no cause to complain of anyitreaoll9fcourtesy,.. .

PROBST'S CORPESSION
The confession of the butcher`of the

Deering family will create no surprise in
the minds of those who were familiar
with the published details of the terrible
crime. We believe this confession to beliterally true. He takes no pains in it
to lessen the atrocity of his climes; hesays plainly that he wanted money andwas determined to have it, and that he
cared but little how many lives he sac-
rificed so that he could accomplish theobject of his desires. He does not evenmake the plea that the crimeswere com-
mitted on the spur of the moment,to be
regretted almost as Soon as done.
He declares that he had meditatedthe robbery of the Deerings for several
months; that for a week before their
murder he had been contemplating the
butchery of the entire family as a meanstowards the accomplishing ofthe desiredend, andthat heonly awaited a favorable
opportunity for putting his bloody
schemes into execution. He tells howhe enticed the family, one by one,to thebarn, until, at last, none were left in thehouse but little Anniennd the baby, andhow hetookthe latter onhis arm, whileits sisterran along by the side of thebutcher, who was taking them to the
place which reekedwith the warm blood
of the murdered mother and herslaughtered little ones. He even smileswhen he tells how he enticed Miss Do-lan to the barn with the story that shewouldfind the Deerings all there.There is no need for a man who tellsthese things of himself, with all theirsickening details, mincing matters con-cerning ordinary crimes, and we believehim implicitlywhen he declares that heknows nothingwhatever ofthe one hun-dred and twenty dollars in compound
interest notes which were said to havebeen in MissDolan's purse. We believehim, too, whenhe said he regretted themurders; but only because he had beenfoiled in realizinga large sum of moneythrough their commission.

The great poet has said that "Murder,though it bath no tongue, will speakwith most miraculous organ." The crimecommitted by Probst wonderfully alms-bates the truthfulnessofthisremark. Noliving eye but his own saw the bloodydeedcommitted; hekilled "little chicks"and all, that none should tell the story,and that even the baby's feeble accu-sing wail might be silenced. He con-cealed the bodies,and fled from the scene,and for four daysthe dread secret wasunrevealed. But exposure came at last,and then shrewd men set to work to un-ravel the mystery. Not only the hid-den bodies told the story of the mannerof their taking off, but they pointed tothe author of the mischief. The aven-gers ofblobd were soon upon thetrack ofthe murderer, and step by step they fol-lowed him through all his wanderings,after the murder, until he was in thehands of the law. How intelligentlythe officers of justice laid theirplans, and how well they followed •thetrail their intelligence put them upon,may be judged from the fact that in noessential point coes the detailed confes-sion of the murderer differ from thetheory offered by the Commonwealth atthe time of the trisd. Not only did theDistrict Attorney sketch the mode inwhich the different members of thedoomed family were entrapped to de-struetion,and how they were destroyed;but through the mediumof the witness-stand he accounted for almost everyminute of the time of the murdererfromthe moment he turned his back uponthe desolated home of the Deerings.Murder spoke with most miraculous or-gan and confounded the guilty wretch.We presume that there will be butlittle delay in puttingthe sentence of theCourt into execution, and that in a shorttime earth will berid ofa monster whosecrimes are without a parallel, . and whohas noregrets for what he has done ex-cept that he failed to obtain the moneythat was the motive for the fell deed.and that he has fallen into the hands ofretributive justice.

Ritchie, and mirk* sold tosubsaribersonly,the price being for Artist's Proofs, $5O;India Proofs, $25; Prints, $lO. Derby etMiller'of New York, are the publishers,and Mr. T. B. Pugh, at Sixth and Chestnutstreets, is the Philadelphia agent. -As awork of art, the engraving has high merit;but this is of small consideration alongside
of its interest as -a great national,picture.
-Theportraits of Lincoln, Seward, Welles,Stanton, Chase, Blair, Bates and Smith, arelife-like, and the grouping is admirable.Mr. Carpenter resided at the White Housefor six months while the painting was inprogress, and thusbecame perfectly familiarWith the countenance and character of ourbeloved President. There should be no
delay in subscribing for the engraving.
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GREAT SALE OF PXINTINGS.-A remarka-bly fine collection of oil paintings will besold at auction on Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week, by Mr. B. Scott, Jr.,at his Art Gallery, No. 1020Chestnut street.They are originals by some of the bestliving Belgian, French and Dutch artists.They will all be hung by this afternoon, andas the sale takes place so soon, no timeahould be lost , in examining them. Theoriginality of each work is fully attested andguaranteed. It is doubtful whether so many
good foreign paintings have ever beforebeenoffered for sale in this country. Some par-
ticulars concerning the sale will be found inMr. Scott's advertisement in to-day's 8ur...-
LET/N.
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and 211 LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-ingand fitting promptlyfurnished. Ja3•sms
ophMASON st ELAMIAN'SCABINET ORGANS. WMUnlike and superior to any and allreed instruments Recommended by the leading or-ganists and artistes in America andEurope.

J.. GOULD,Seventh and Chestnut streets.spl9.th,s,ta,tl
STECIC dk OD., PIANOS.Nearly one thousand otthesep ope_isrInstruments Inuse inPhiladelphia. *RIFor Bale only by - J, E. GOULD,apl7-tu.th.sa,tfrp Seventh and Chestnut.

TATVINERY—LETTstragt
_ ...BY—LETTERS, CAP AND NomJPAPREs. ENVELOPES, BLANK••BOORS, andeveryreq guruiaite tin the Stationery line, selling at thelowest fiesa

J. B. DOWNING'S StationeryStore.tfrp) lighth street. two doors above Walnut.
SPRING STYLE H.xTS.—WARBITitT—ON.4so CHESTNUT Street, next door to the PostMoe.

N. E.—Nowhere else can the purchaser obis in greatervalue for his money. apl9-Im.ra3
DItICES REDUCED.—.NN OW is the time If you desiregeed Pictures at moderate charges.HER. 624 Arch' street, will feanish you with Picturesof all styles.

DAIrweE OF THE DOG CATCHERS!--tin=ins,A/ ollars, Diming and I ember Leaders, for sale byittlblAN d: SHAW. No. s3J (Eight Thirty-five)bfarket strees„ below Nintb.
CARTFS DE VISITE FCR lit.—Thee are now:-pasred in tyle. execution or LI olib. Splendid ape-eimens 01 art. moderatepric. Gone**, b- 2.4 Arch et.B. F. REIM/ R'S.

THE COMPARATIVE durability of a Cog-wheelClothes 'Wringer with that of others not thusgear eti, has been proved by our own experience to bethree time. greater. This superiority ranks them asthe cheopest. and webelieve them In all other respectstobe equal to any other that we have seen. For saleby TICIMSIAN & SHAW. No. Ssh (EightThirty-live)3starket street. below Ninth
T ARG.t tiIZE PHOTOGRAPHS ONLY $1 —The_,l 12 oftpopular e Likemade. admired by al'.the ars le for framing. See specimens at REIMER'SGallery. Second street. above Green.

LA rtuss. Grass Hooks, Smiths, WhatStones. Rakes, Pitchforks &c.. for sale by THU-MAN SEA 'W. No. kls (Eight hirty-tive) Marketstreet below Ninth.

P0,,,t,t4'1,111,875,0 Chippers, urocets. Hotel-Keepers
Cider, by the barrel oerrLrse ur ier Y"S°l7o§ltrAT 4Reno9-rpti 2•At Fearatrtet, below Thirdand 4tra'nilt.1866 ~r.,:‘,l,lt.,(93lTOPri'Astr at RPP'S
dyed and Children'shaircut.ollr i Rikl erisand Ikeceers
and Dock street. t ltxj 0. C. KOPP.
DE.E.tt.V.AB—Dr. S. S. Brooks has removed fromo. Is2o Vine street, to No. 140 .North Twel thstreet. S. low Race. royS-1214,*
frt. ,BULT,EILI,E.PaRS for cleaning *diver andIlver-plated ware, aKEW POI. P.ll /NG POWDER.,the est ever made- FARR& BRO MEM,felt =.l Chestnat street, below Fourth.IITABEING WITH I DFLTRDE INK, Embroider-.lll. Ing, Braldlng, S.amping,da_ _

M. A. TORREI
1&OFilbert at

SOUTHERN TACTICS.
The "Chivalry" are determined tokeep the freedmen of the South in acondition of ignorancewhich will unfitthem for the full enjoyment of civilrights. It isn favorite cry with recoil,-strutted rebels that their late slaves aretoo ignorant and uncultivated to exer-

cise the right of suffrageor even to ap-pear as witnesses in a court of. justice.
Passing over the fact that this condition
of ignorance and degradationis the fault
of the master, and the misfortune ofthenegro, for which the latter is not justly
responsible, we come to the more im-portant point that the white traitors ofthe South are determined that the loyalblacks shall continue in a condition ofincapacitating ignorance. Among the
most recent demonstrations that havegrown out of this spirit are the burningof negro churches at Petersburg, Vir-ginia, and the destruction of negroschool-houses in. Memphis. Such littleChivalric exploits as these are common
enough through the South, and we onlynamespecial instances because they areevents Of thepast few days.

This knocking a man down and thenkicking him for falling is a regularbranch of slave-holding tactics, and theprofessors ofit cannot easily relinquishtheir old habits. We think it would beas well under all the circumstances, togive such gentry a wholesome term ofprobation before they are again per-
mitted to introduce the manners of theplantation and the morals of the torchand the bowie-knife into the halls oftheFederal Congress.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.-Carpenter's fine picture of the First Read.ing of the Emancipation Proclamation, be-fore the Cabinet, by President Lincoln, hasbeen elegantly engraved on steel by A. H.• . •

T.SA AO NATBANS, Auctioneer and 3loney Broker.I.N. E. cornerthe Third and .prac- streets, only cuesquare below the Exchange. NATHAN/3'B PrincipalOffice, ts,abilsbed for the last forty years. Money tolean in lvrge or small amounts, at the lowest rates onDlaruot ds. Sliver Plate, Watches, Jewelry. Clothing,and goods of every description. Office hours :rum 8A. .7d . till? P. M. cleM4Gp
WEAVER.t CO.,

lidanuf.crurers ofara-NiLa. AND 4 aIt.R.ED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines.No. 23 Not thWater Etree!.and N0.22 North Delawareavenue, Philadelphia.EDNT.IN If. FITTER. 311CaTARL WEAVER.CONRADP. CLOMILIER.
FINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—Afreshlm,portattnn of beautlfhl s plea, warranted cotter;TIME,HEEPERS.

FARE & BROTHERS. Impsnters..3a Chestnut street, below Fourth.JORDAN'S CRLEBBATED TONICtruly healthful and nutriticus beverage, now in useby tbousands—invallds and others—haa established acharacter for quality of material and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical orbs great merit. To be had, wholesaleandretail, ofP. J. JORDAN, =0 Pear street,

ELEGANT BALL q.81241.1111NGS AND BUTTONS,LlnnyLace and Chintz Bordersatairs. E. R. 'WAGNER'S,803 Arch street, above EJOhth, north side.NOTICE.—The Good Will and rixtnres of Store forsale. mySitrpi$25,000.
115,000. 110,000. 16,000,and several other amounts to 10-an
ON MOM GAGE.rnyB,2t4p C. W. ROBINSON, 812 Walnut street.

LOO siotooo, $6,000 and other amounts to0, loan on mortgage.
Apply to

LEWIS H REDNER,N 0.352South Fourth street.
MIREBOILSRRISON BOILER, A SAFE ST.ABIBOILER.—The attention of lianufactarers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantain absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offlratcost and cost ofrepairs In economyof fhel, facility ofcleating and transportation, &c., nut possessed by anyother boiler now In use. This boiler is formed of acombinationbfcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and .3i of an inch thick.Theseare held together by wrought-Iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are nuw inopperatlon, some ofthem in the beat establishmentsin this city.

Fordescriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the 11. S. .Arsenal,phis,ap4-2mrpi
Tum:BLY WARNING.CHOLERA. CHOLERA. A PREVENTIVEA CURIE!EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE A 'BOTTLE IN THEROUSE.INCASE OF- SUDDEN ATTACH IN TOE IT/GET,SW.A.Y.N.E'S BOWEL CORDIA_L."Swaitne's' Bowel Oodial.Swaione's" Bowel Oordtat.•Rwayne's" TREATMENT. Bowel CordiaL."Swayne's" • Rowel Oort"Swayne's', In all cases, at all sea- Bowel 0:Intl's&''Swaynes'sons,inad in all climates, Bowel thrdia&"Swayne's" where there is sickess Bowel Cbre"Swayne's" ofbtomach, pains in

n
the Bowl Cordial.Owaynes" Bowels, Dysentery, Li- Bowe/ Cbrdia/.Swaynea" arrhcea, Sudden attacks Bowel Cordia/."Steaytues" in the night, be prepared Bowel COrcital.' Swaynes" to lay your hands on a Bowel Cordial."s -wayite's" bottle of this Gaeta, Be- Bowel Gorilla&"Swayne's" medy, as nine times out Bowel Cbrdial."Swavne s" of ten immediate relief Bowel Cordied."Swayne's" will be obtained. Bowel ctordlal."Steatate's" Bowel COrdico."Swaynes" Bowel Cordia/.Dr. tiwayne was connected with violence HoSpital,When that diseaseraged with suchin Phila-delphia in 1852, and the experience there gained shouldbe a guaranteefor the great superb:nay of this medi-cine overall others. And a.so the very many curesperformed since thattime ofextreme cases, ettows ex-perience to be the great teacher.

CHOLERA /NFANTUM. OR STEAMER COMPLAINT.--S 0prevalent with youngchildren during the warm sea-son • Swayne's Bowel Cordial" never falls to cure. andmay be given to the most tender infant. Full direc-tions accompany every bottle.
PRICE ONLY 35 OFNTSA BOTTLE.Prepart aby Dr. SWAYNE 50N,.330North Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia. ap27-tn,th far

MONIGY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPONDI&MONDS WA.TOHES. JEWEL.• , ItY, PLATE. CLOTHING;at •JONES & CO.'s •
tLUESTAPLIS qED LOAN OFFICE,Cornerof THIRD and GASKILL StreetS,Below Lombard.

N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, Jrwargy,GDNS. &C... •
FOR SALE AT

\t4I3W.MW3P,,*:9V:j:

mI7-2trpl
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gar Excase a little inconveniencearising from alterations and impnyve-rnenta going on in our •Itore. It ismore than compensatedfor by theEXTRA BARGAINSour customers. As wewantto
give

to re.duce ourstock to avoid its removalout ofthe way of the workmen.The Finest Ready MadeClothingInthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goods to makeup to order.WARAULANZEL & BROWlitsthalf. BALL.SOIITHICAPIT
&MTH and MiaagigT Sta.

135'/ q„e

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
722

CHESTNUT ST.

121.2 Cents Unbleached Mullin,18 3.4.Bleached Muslin, good.
25 Cents Bleached Muslin, extra good35 Cents French Skirting Muslin.

373—IteantifnlPearl Alpacas.17,ii—Very lotsPearl Alpacas.Several auction of DRESS GOODS. suitable forSults and Traveling Dresses.
52 25 for Damask Linen Napkins, Linen- Sheeting%Towels and Pillow Case Linens, Bargain:s,Watnautta. New York lowerrest-dale, Semper ideas and Whitney Muslims, thanthey have been sold last week.English, Germanand Balbriggan Hose.

BURNS di ATKINSON,
247 South Eleventh St., above Spruce

AND
1107 PINE ST.myS 2t

La Pierre ..I-lottse,
PI-I ILADELPH.IA.

1113 well-lmown House. having been thoroughlyrenovated and nswly furnished throughout, In themvP t modernstyle, will be reopen for thereception ofguests on

SATURDAY, May 12,1866.
Mooingcan he engaged from this date, at the °Micecfthe Hotel, between M and 5 P.3f., or by ad-drelng

BAKb,R & FARLEY.
Pans.,ArkpEoPitizTorts.

tbs. B.—The House will be (men far the Inspection of
Pldpublic ON TfillbSDAY, MAY 10, from sto 10.

.

mytt.at

A hew Illutratea hper! !

The undersigned have the pleasure of announelogthat rat the 4th of Junethey wth issue the fix:lLl:lumberofa New Illustrated .I,,urnal, tobe called

"The Blizior o' thelimel."
Though there arealready a large number of Periodi-cal Poo'Stations of the kind we plopase to lame. andthereis thereforeno e nemstty for the estalielishment Of WIWI:1el'. stlll, we intend to fill a vacs.x..• Inibis connection which has long been felt., to the injuryof many meritorious sheets. ,It pcsslble at the present. time to obtain anypaper of tne host mei it, tor less than Three Dollarayerannuls], and ar. Illustrated one for not lem thanFour Dollars. tier intentiontheren.Te. to issue aa Journa. co the same size as -I.farper's, ' or "FrankLeslie's," the contents ni scotch shall beequal to theirsInmerit, and to charge but half m their price, namely,Two Dollars per year. We shalt aim to present-aweekly history ofpas*lng events, illustrated by wood.cuts 111 the hlghes. sty le of the art. and interspersedwith Original Nov pis, Ilan:lances, Tales, Adventure*,Concise Biographies, Lsughuole Anecdotes, Wit, Rmor, tqulbs, inimrable Caricatures. Literary, Per.sepal and:soh ntilic Items. etc.. etc.In thus charging so smsl a sum for their paper, thePublishers of the • :slitror of the Times" expect toberewarded w lth a Subscription List which shah amplyremunerate mem for their necessary outlay of both"Mindand 2fattcr."•

Subscription Price for one Tear, 112 CKL.•
•• for six months. $1 2.3.NoFree- Copies. NoAdvertisemen Ls Interted.Adaress alt Subscriptions and"Lcdtorial matter, to

W. S. SANFORD dCO., Publishers,
BOSTON, IktrASS.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING

JONES'
Old Established

One Price

CLt) T a ING HOU38,
004 1141A.IIIKET

ABOVE SIXTH.
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A fine assortment of Beady-Made Clothing con-stantly onhand. Custom Work made to order at veryshort notice._ in styleand durability =surpassed. •5p26-Im 411

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

GRIM, & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

my-I.lmrpa 28 SOa Lla SIXTEENTH, St., Philada.

PA TENT WIRE WORK
LOB RAU TAGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS,TRON:REDSTEADS AND
,PARTITIONS
WIRE WORK

dtc,
to variety, manufactured by
M.WALT:MR & SONS.

ntb3-41m 4v3 NO. 11 NORTH SIXTH &rem.
fr , J. T. GALLAGHER,•OPet: Late ofBAILEY41:FORMERLY BAILEY & Kaman%Invitee attention to his

NEW JEWELIty ESTAIILISHNERT,S, W, cor, Thtrteenth and ChestnutSts.HIS STOCE ,

WATCHES DIAMONDS,
AND OTHERFINE JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver PlatedWare.will be !mid very complete. Those wishing topm ,chase or examineWlll trod Itmuchto their advantmetofavor him with acall. AR goods WA_RRAETEDofFIRST QUALITY. and prices aatisfacto . TheCELEBRATED VAOHERON and . OONSTWATCH, ofall sizes, for Ladies and Gentlemen.fteetal attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches And CleCits Carey Repaired and Warranted. •
,•

, . mbi• then to $lO

IMPORTANT SALE of

high class modern OIL

PAINTINGS, represented

bythe most celebratedArt

ists ofthe Flemish, Mussel

dorf, Dutch and French

Schools, will be sold with

out reserve on the even

ings of T HURSDAY and

FRIDAY, May 10th and

11th; at 7 3-4 o'clock, at

SCOTT'SART GALLERY,

1020 Chestnut Street.

Now open for examination,free

Every Painting in this collection

is guaranteedoriginal.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,

avcrioassx

KNICKERBOCKER
ICE COMPANY.

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers.

Importers of Eastern Ice
-Having secnred a full supplY of the best ettalitYICE, areprepared to tarnMb it thrnoghont the seAson,as

RA
usual, PROMIfTLY, at the LOV, EST BIARERTTES,

Hotels, Monte+titles and Shipping supplied withlarge oramall qua titles. Particular attention giventeal 4 delivery of Icein Families, Stores,Ofaces. dec.ME. rerved daily West Philadelphia. Mantua,Richmond, '/ loge and all parts ofthe city. Your ordernape:Vl:lllysolicited.

I', P. KERSHAW, A. hUNT.
• OFFICES AND DEPOTS;

Nos,llB azd 120 North Broad Street,
Willow Street Wharf, Delaware Ave.apl7stothim re? •

O 1 ICE! ICE! ICE
Incorporated 1864

THOS. Z. CAHTLL, President. JOHNsafM)DYEA.BSecretary. HENRY THOMAS, SLUM,

COLD Sl:bit-LNG

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS Its AHD SHIPPERS OF ICEand COAL.

We aretnow prepared to inrnishllaTQUALITYICE in large orsmall quantities to Hotels,SteamboatsIce CreamSalams, Families, Micas, dtc., and athe LOWEST ZIAEx.sTRATES.ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich.mendand Germantown.- Your custom and influenceis respectfully solicited. You Can rely on being far-'limbed with aPURE article andPROMPTLY.
Send yourorder to OFFICE

No. 435 WALNUT STREET.
DEPOTS,
V

B. W. corner Tcvelfth and Willow Streets.North Penna.R. R. and Master street.Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.Pine StreetWharf, Schuylkill. ' aPs-inn 4p

Keep Cool! - Keep Cool ! !
By ORDERING 10131T. ICE OP

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETALT,

ICE DEALERS,
717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN ST.

Famllies supplied eatbfactorily and atreduced rates.Beers and largeconsumersfluMshed on reasonableterm
CHAS. S. CARPENTER,JOHN GLENDENINO.aJOS. M. TRUMAN, Jr.,P2 74Ta - Proprietors.

.112 G.ERM.ANTOWNRESIDENCE FOR RENT.—A large house, withall the modern convent-ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofahade;stablingfor three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will berented either with or without thestable. Address Box 1308 Philada. P. O. mys-rptf

• FINE WATMEgs, used, cornaV plateassortment at recently veprkee•• PARR d:BROTTrImporters of Watches etc,.*MO 824 Chestnut street, deism POnirJr.
J. L. CAPER, PHRENOLOGIST.rr Successor to Fowlert.Wells Co., givesyik ,;:vfl itl ipandverbaarts,daily

l desCrlPmcce- of character
441eL IftP9'InW.SAMJP.L Na ;5 oaur *net.- -

STEAM FOR BOSTON.
Will Sail SATURDAY, 12th inst.,

anTheAI first class Steamship.

MARY SANFORD,
SHERW'OOD, Commander,

Now loading for the above port at
Second Whad above Xarket Street,
will sail as above.

For freight or Information. apply to
MERSHOW & CLOUD,

mya.stO 10 SOUTH WHARVES-
Gr- of-A.011.5

ForRaising Carriages. Wagons, &c., which for lightzees, duatabillty, handinees, &c., cannot bc surpassed.Warranted to be the best Sack in the United States, /al --

raising all kinds ofVehicles,Warranted asrepresented, or returnable.FOR SATM AT No. 101 l MARKET Street,-"
" " No, OS MARKET Street,and
JOHN 8. CHESNUT.•

SOLE PATENTEE,It rps FILBERT Street, above Fifteenth.

3.4ri24 CHESTNUT STREET.

• E. ff. NEEDLES,1 1024 CHESTNUT Street,-
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES,

• 2I000 PIECES• WHITE GOODS,'
Including all varieties Shirred Puffed. Tnored,~, Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured biUBLHIS,suitable for White Bodies anti Dresses.100pieces printed LINER LAWNS. desirablestyles f. ..r Dresses.

Cluny,Valencienne and other Laces Insert.lags, Edg.ines. .I.leuncings and Bands, Hand-Thekchlets, Veils, CAlarsisileeves,etc.above are offered for sale CHEAP andpa in great VAlPtlrl.OLADMS WOULD DO WELL TO EXAMl.biz.

C.•• • 'St s
".

• fralYT

REDUCTION IN PRICES..

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
S. Second st.,

HAVE OPENED

TWO CASES,

ORE HITBDRED PIECES OF

SUMNER POPLINS,
AT 37% CPS. A YARD

Being machbelow the cost of Importation.
N. R—.l. great varietyof

DRESS GOODS,
At rs cezta a yard lur-nri>

AT RETAIL.

IA B. R CAMPBEfiIa & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,
Have =lade extensive addition. to their popular Stook-,

tSILJ S

DI S GOODS

WHICH THEY CONTIIit-7 TO SELL

Modet-ate Prices.-

Iny4lmWholesale Rooms Up Slairs.rp

lIEAVY REDUCTION
ric; THE PR:CES OF

FANCY SILKS.

EDWIN HALL & Ca,
28 South Second street,

Are now offeringthe balance oftheir

spring and Sunimeir-
STOCK OF

FANCY SILKS,
At a great Reduction in Plicee frorr...

former Rates
my7.2t r

OOKING GLASSES..
ILA.IEZ,GfiE

FINE ASSORTMENT.
AT VERY

MODERATE RATESS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES
'51.43 Chestnut.St.

ap2B-10t rpt

WE HEREWITH CALL attention to our-meontileent assortmentofsuperior Pwhat we always have on hand, and oder-them at very reasonable prices to purchssers. Best, ofreferences and FULL GUARANTEE invariaoly.given by
THE 'ONION PIANO MANUFACTURINGCO.1140 - .


